
Oporto’s back baby!  
 

It’s been a while since we’ve been able to party properly, so we wanted to let you know what to 

expect as we move closer to normal.  

 

As government guidelines relax on 19th July we can look forwards to sharing the good ship with 

more of you, chatting at the bar, enjoying live music & dancing in your favourite corner.  

 

It’s exciting, but it’s up to all of us to keep each other safe. Everyone is at different points on their 

journeys, so here’s a few ways we can do this together, whether on a night out, scranning Knave’s 

Kitchen, or finding our new favourite artist… 

 

What we are doing:  

 

- Deep cleaning every day 

- Cleaning high contact surfaces every 30 minutes  

- Offering sanitising stations on tables and around the venue 

- Maintaining air quality with powered ventilation & air conditioning  

- Continuing to offer outside areas for whenever you need, including during events  

- Masks will always be welcome for guests and staff  

- Offering ticket refunds where possible if you can’t attend a gig due to isolation* 

 

Please take advantage of these & continue washing hands regularly to reduce risk, as bar service 

and dancing on tables returns! 

 

What you can do: 

 

- Take a free lateral flow test 

- Get vaccinated  

- Register your immunity (post covid) 

- Sign in using the NHS App 

 

If you can’t do any of the above, for any reason, we will not exclude you from the venue, we are not 

asking for “vaccine passports” or any other certification. However, the more steps you can take the 

safer it is for all customers, staff and performers. If you have COVID-19 symptoms, or have been in 

contact with someone who has, please say home & enjoy #OportoTV  

 

Here’s to 24 more years rocking. 

 

Team Oporto & Knave’s 

www.oportobar.co.uk / @Oportobar  
 

            
*at the event promoter’s digression & with valid proof in advance of doors  


